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&lndey School 9oerd phom by Jim~ 
" Calling to a Life of ServiCe,; is the 1987 
theme for Youth Week, which will be observ· 
ed March B-15 in many Southern Baptist 
churches. Sponsored by the Sunday School 
Board's Church Training Department, Youth 
Week provides al'} opportunity for )'Outh to 
become acquainted wi!h leadership roles in 
their churches: 
In .this issue 
6-7 no big secret 
One Arkansas Baptist church understands 
that solid church growth comes readily 
through well-known, " tried and true" 
methods. This month 's " Helpline" feature 
focuses on that church's successful Sunday 
School a!tendance campaign. 
Executive Committee elects Moseley, Shackleford 
T\YO staff positions were filled during the 
Feb. 16-18 session of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
Ernest E. Moseley, currently ex_ecutive 
director of the Illinois Baptist State Associa-
tion , was unanimously e lected executive 
vice-president of the Exe-=utive Committee. 
Moseley will assist in numerous program 
planning positions and will oversee the pro-
duction of the Baptist Program . 
AI Shackleford, currently editor of the Bap-
tist and Reflector, newspaper of Tennessee 
Baptists, was elected vice-president for 
public relations on a 32-26 vote. Among 
Shackleford's key responsibilities will be 
directing Baptist Press, the denomination's 
news and information service. 
Additional information on the elect ions of 
Moseley and Shackleford will be carried in 
next week's Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, 
along with other information on the Ex-
ecutive Committee meeting. 
Baptists inch forward with small 1986 gains 
by Jim I.Dwry 
l.l.ptiJtSulldaySchoolloard 
NASHVILLE, Tenn . (61')-Southern Baptists 
inched forward in 1986 but small gains 
coUpled with losses in three major programs 
ind icate a stagna nt year for the 
denomination. 
Bright spots are baptisms, and gains in 
church music and WMU. 
These statistics are a final reporting of in-
formation gathered from 1986 Uniform 
Church letters from more than 37,000 chur-
ches. Projections ~Nere released in December 
based on the first 26,000 letters received in 
the research services department at the Bap-
tist Sunday School Board. Th,e final report 
revealed no major chaQges from the 
projections. · 
The gain in baptisms of 3.4 percent, or 
12,053, comes on the heels of losses for four 
consecutive yearS. The total number of bap-
tisms in 1986 Was 363,124. Projected statistics 
indicated a 'gain of 3.8 pecent. 
The number of churches in the Southern 
Baptist Convention, which was not includ-
ed in projections, topped 37,000 for the first 
time. The increase of 137 churches, or 0.4 
percent, brings the total to 37,116, for the 
57th consecutive gain in number of sec 
churches. This year's total renects the drop-
ping of 40 churches in Canada which 
became part of a separate convention . 
7,943,973. Thi·s loss follows a gain of more 
than 100,000 last year and increases for six 
conseCutive years. The program was pro-
jected to lose 0.1 percent. 
The next largest program, church training, 
decreased in enrollment in 1986 by 0.7 per-
cent, or 14,693, to a new total of 1,954,345. 
This is ~h,e, thi~ consecuti~J@ loss for the train-· 
ing program, which has had an increase of 
12.2 percent over the past seven years. The 
enrollment in church training had been pro-
jected to decline by 0.2 percent. 
Enrollment in church music recorded its 
21st consecutive gain, with an increase of2.8 
percent, or 46,354, to a new total of 
1,724,092. The projected increase was 2.9 
percent. 
Enrollment in Woman's Missionary Union 
increased by 1.3 percent, or 14,673, to a new 
total of 1,179,9 13 . This increase follows two 
co'nsecutive losses for the program. WMU 
was projected to gain 1.8 percent. 
Brotherhood enrollment showed a loss in 
1986 of 0.8 percent, or 4,536, to a new total 
of 569,204. This year's decrease is the first 
. for Brotherhood following seven consecutive 
increases. The actual loss is the same as the 
December projection. 
The 1986 statistical report shows there are 
12 world trends now 14,618,567 persons who are members 
SBC Foreign Mission BoMd Executive Vice- of Southern B~ptist churches. This is. an in-' 
crease of 0.9 percent, or 132,164, over 1985. 
Mission expenditures for the Southern 
Baptist Convention increased by 4.0 percent, 
or $24.7 million to a new total of 
$635,377,346. The increase for mission ex-
penditures is smaller than for'the past several 
years, when gains have been between 7 and 
10 percent. The" projected increase was 4.1 
per.cent . As projected, total receipts increas-
ed by 6 perCent, or more than $231.5 
million, as the denomination ~urpassed $4 
billion for the fi(5t time. Total receipts, which 
reached $4,117,574,240, have not decreas-
ed si_!)ce the ea rly 1930s. 
President wmiam O'Brien iden"tifies six major. This increase confirms the projection oft he 
ueOds which will dramatically affect· the_; _ 60th consecut ive gain in membership. 
future of Southern Baptist missions education Sunday school, the denomination's largest 
and support. . program, experienced a decrease this year 
of 0.2 percent, or 16,823, to a new total of 
Pe e 2 
Seminary committee affirms Glorieta Statement 
by David-Wilkinson · me'i'1bers commend~ the denomination's 
Sou~~ hptiJ1~c.a~ Semi"..,.,. ! · :: 11 ~ • • ':si~ 5-emina,Y 'preSi(:fehts ,-,for ha1virl8ini tiated 
LOtJiSVIi.U! '~y. (BP)'-..:(,!iJ! ltrultee ex- creative proposals designed tb furtlier: th~ 
ecutiVe ~ committee at IScluthern Sa prist cause of, reconciliation within the Southern 
Theologicai -Se'mihary has un.ilnimously!em- . Baptist Convention." 
braced the Glorieta Statement and com· The Glorieta Statement was announced 
mended President Roy l. Honeycutt for steps last October by the presidents of the six 
taken to implement the statement. seminaries at a prayer retreat at Glorieta 
Acting on a recOmmendation from board Center attended by sec agency executives 
officers, the 19 execu tive committee- and members-of the peace committee. 
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last of a four-part series 
Managing medical costs, a national concern 
Managing medical costs has become a na-
tional concern. 'Some would say we are in 
·a Catch-22 condition with health insurance 
being both a 
necessary prote;ction 
and a contributor to 




and, yes, · even 
hospitals and physi-
cians, are' all concern-
ed with cost contain-
ment. But the con-
sumer has respon- Willis 
sibility too. The first responsibility is to be 
prepared lo pay !he bill! 
- Everyone knows that for other than routine 
medical service, some form of health in-
surance is essential to protect family assets. 
Every Church shOuld be certain that - its 
minister and other staff members have ade-
by William A. Willis 
quate insurance. 
Face it. There is no such thing as free 
medical care or free hospitalization. Not 
everyone pays, but someone pays. The cost 
of every unpaid bill is distributed among 
those who do pay. To neglect providing ade-
quate health insurance is one of the riskiest 
financial decisions a person can make. One 
is gambling not only his fut ure income, he 
is risking every accumulated asset. 
A heart attack, a malignancy, even an 
unplanned pregnancy, could cost a family 
its house!' Any one of these or other large 
medical costs could wipe out college plans 
for a child, no matter which member of the 
family is stricken. 
If your minister or other church employee 
·is not protected with a good health in-
surance plan, pick up the phone, right now, 
and ca\ll-800-262-0511. Ask for information 
about the Church Comprehensive Medical 
Plan offered by the SBC Annuity Board . 
Information if free . . Delay could be 
The Southern accent 
.William P. Oakley 
'Amazing grace' 
"Amazing grace, how S'Neet the sound. 
Most Baptists have sung this hymn hundreds 
of times. Yet do we realize just how awesom-
ingly amazing that grace really isl Romans 
5:17 states, " For if by one man's offence 
death reigned by one; much m'ore they 
which receive abundance of grace and of 
the gift of righteousness sha ll reign in life by 
one, jesus Christ ." 
While grace does speak of God's 
unmerited favor and unconditional accep-
tance, there is another dimension to the 
"amazing grace:· That dimension is God's 
supernatural and sovereign ·provision to live 
successfully now! Grace is both acceptance 
cind power. I once heard it called "the divine 
enabler:· · 
We are beckoned by God's Word to 
"come boldly unto the throrye of grace, that 
we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help 
in time of need" (Heb. 4:16). Not only do 
we stand befor.ethe throne of grace first of. 
all for mercy and saving grace, but also that 
"amazing grace" that enables us to stand vic-
torious in the P.resent day. 
There are times when the " heat is on" in 
our liVes. Paul felt it in the weakness o( his 
own flesh, but the God of grace and mercy 
knew he needed grace more than he need-
ed deliverance from his physical problem. 
After thrice seeking deliverance from the 
problem, the lord assured him, " My grace 
is sufficient for thee; for my strength is made 
perfect in weakness" (2 Cor. 12:9). 
James gives a clue to the obtaining of grace 
when he says, "God opposes the proud, but 
gives grace to the humble" Ua. 4:6). God 
allows us to fall on our faces again and again 
until we come to the realization that we are 
helpless apart from his amazing grace. jesus 
said, " ... without me ye can do nothing" 
Uohn 15:5). 
So often we think that in our Christian lives ' 
all we need to do is follow the rules. Yet, we 
find ourselves repeatedly falling nat on our 
faces. After several times of looking into the 
" mirror" of our spiritual lives and seeing the 
wounds that the " falls on our faces" have 
caused, we can understand Paul's lament 
when he said he " had no confidence in the 
nesh" (Phil. 3:3). We can also conclude with 
Paul, " by the grace fo God I am what I am" 
(I Cor. 15:10). 
No one believes in God's justice more 
than I, but in my own life I. have no desire 
for his justice, but yearn for his mercy and 
"amazing grace." 
William P. Oakley is director of develop-
ment at Southern Baplist College. 
disastrous. 
All of us have responsibility to help con-
trol medical and hospital 'costs. 
We ought to ask questions. Do I need 
these drugs? Are all these tests necessary? 
Can surgery be avoided? Can this be done 
for me as an outpatient? How can I avofd 
this in the future? If all of us routinely ask 
these questions, the money saved will be to 
our benefit. 
But our first responsibility is to pay the bills 
we incur. And for major medical and 
hospital costs, insurance is the only possible 
way for most of us. 
The care of the family is a provider's first 
responsibi lity. The care of the p,astor and staff 
is a church's first responsibility. Part of that 
care is a sound health insurance program. 
Willi~m A. Willis, CLU, is the Arkansas 
representative on the board of Trustees of 
the SBC Annuity Board and a member of 
Forest Highl~nds Church in Little Rock. 
Missionaries denied 
permission to stay 
by Art Toalston 
sac romcn M.i•-'on ~o.an1 
RICHMOND, Va. (BPI-The U.S. Depart· 
ment of State has refused to exempt 
Southern Baptist missiona ries from its order· 
that Americans leave lebanon. 
Accordingly, missionaries will begin leav-
ing lebanon the week of Feb. 16, said I sam· 
Ballenger, Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board vice president for Europe, Middle East 
and North Africa. 
· Gary and Jerree White and their two 
chi ldren are expected to be the first family 
to leave. White, who was school and mis-
sion administrator in Beirut, is from Pineville, 
l.a . Mrs. White, the daughter of Southern 
Baptist missionaries Bill and Vivian Trimble, 
still in Beirut, was born in Alexandria, l.a . 
The State Department sees no "compell-
ing humanitarian interest" in allowing 
Southern Baptist personnel to remaih in 'the 
country, said William Wharton, director of 
citizenship appeals. "Nor (is it) in the na-
tional interest;' Wharton said Feb. 12 . 
Requests for exemptions for the mis-
sionaries, who are assigned primarily to 
educational , publication and media 
ministries, were considered on an individual, 
case-by-case basis, he said. 
The State Department order, announced 
jan. 28, requires Americans to leave lebanon 
by March 4 or lose their passport privileges. 
"A riickel goes a long way today. You carry 
it around for months before you find 
anything to buy with it :• -Nonnee Coan 
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Me~ mialon.. music. marrla;e . .. Who! an exciting month 
Is Marchi Those "M's" do not cover all of the rich opportunities 
coming to you. Let's start with missions. 
Mloolo,.. In Mcm:b- "Who Wlll Win 
Amerle41 ?" This is the theme for the Week 
of Proyer for Home Missions and Annie 
Armstrong Offering. If you co.n't have this 
apeclal time March 1-8, then please set 
oalde aome Ume to inform your church, Join 
1n prayer, and encourage the people to sup· 
port home missions through the offering. 
Over 1,000 churches will be doing this. It 
would be greot If all 1,717 of our churches 
would porticipole. Let your efforts rellect 
the high volue Jesus placed on getting the 
Moore good news to' all of the world. 
"Useful To Thee" -This Ia a fine theme for the big annual WMU 
Convention. First Church, Camden, will be stretched to accom-
modate this wonderful convention. From Mali, Venezuela, ond 
Brazil, the missions personnel will come. From the four corners 
of ArkanMs, the people will come. Mike Elliott, home mlssioMry 
In Kentucky, will join the foreign missions people to provide the 
Inspi ration and challenge needed. You will have to provide the 
fellowship. Commitment to missions Is not natural, normal, or 
usuolin a merely human be,i{)g. It Is natural, normal. e:nd usual 
to o spiritual being. Since the flesh tugs at us to leave missions 
to someone else, we all need times like this convention to renew 
our commitment to missions. The dates are March 17-18. 
Men in March-Our men do not meet as often as the ladles. 
Perhaps this makes it more Important for them to work hard at 
attendance. Here is what you have; fellows! A fantostlc Friday 
night and Saturday momlnQ is planned for you at Camp Paron, 
March 13·14. I know, the time Is close at hand. But you con still 
malc.e reservations until noon, March 6. You probably' should do 
It now. You could C411l the Brotherhood office here at the Baptist 
Building (376-4791) or drop us • note In the m•ll (P.O. Box 552, 
Little Rock, AR 72203). A layman from Florida, a state trooper 
from Arkansas, and Ed Bullock. 'from Memphis will be used of 
God to spark. your Christian life. Special training for those who 
want to serve In disaster relief will be conducted. The various 
medico!, dental, agricultUral, construction, and other fellowship 
groups will have separate organizatioru~l and planning meetings. 
Russell Miller, president of Arkansas Baptint Men, will preside 
and keep things moving. We must have reservations by March 6. 
Marriage lD. Marcb-Oh, I know! June is the month for wed-
dings. Then, what is Me:rch? It Is the month for marriage enrich-
ment. A speclol retreat Is planned this year, March 26-71. It's 
for ministers and their mates only. Any pastor, staff, assocfatlonal, 
or denominational leader and their mate is eligible to attend. 
Here Is a neat twist to this retreat. For those who will stay over 
Friday night and Saturday morning, training sessions will be con· 
dueled on how to do morriage enrichment retreats. What pastor 
is there who Is not looking for better tools and handles for 
strenqthenlng marriages? Many of our ltNSders 'should pick up 
on this. The retreot Is designed to make fa ir to good marriages 
better. Harold Bergen, from Nashville, Tenn., wi ll be the leader. 
Mualc ln March-Two events will captur,e the attention of music 
lovers, particularly If you are Into handballs or youth music. 
The State Handball Festival for youth and adult handbell choirs 
will be held •I Geyer Springs First Church In Lillie Rock, M•rch 
6-7. Each choir will play fo r adjudication and will join with· others 
In a mass choir. Nancy Blair of Decatur, Ga ., will be the hand-
bell clinician. 
The other big musica l event Is the Youth Choir Festival. It will 
be e:t Immanuel Church In Little Rock, March 28. What fond 
memories I have of bringing our youth choir to 1estival. This Is 
a real challenge to youth choirs. The trip, fun , and fellowship 
are a good reward for the hard work they do In preparation. It 
will be a good one! Plan to be here! 
Mighty thirigs in March 
by Don Moore 
What else?-They do not start with "M", but they are very lm· 
portant, particularly to those to whom they pertain. 
The Bible DrUll and Speakers' Tournaments- there are eight 
of them. What a blessing these are to the participants. You will 
need to find the dates and places elsewhere in Helpline. 
The Church Bulldlng Conferences are in March. Having four 
of them should put one In reach of every church that may be in: 
· terested in remodeling or building. 
Six Dlsclplesblp Conferences will be conducted In March. 
In these you will learn of the "Ingathering" approac~ to reclaim-
ing Inactive church members. You will also learn of L.l.F.E .. or 
Lay Institute For Equipping. Most pastors and churches are look· 
ing for help in these areas. Many should explore these In these 
conferences. Check elsewhere In Helpline for de:tes and places, 
or check the Vision. 
Another opportunity-A great Mlnl Rec Lab is scheduled for 
March 6·7 at Park Hill Chu·rch, North Little Rock.. Thirteen con-
ferences are. planned on nearly every aspect of Christian recrea-
tion. Areas being covered are administration, camping, ministry 
through sports, crafts, drama, and senior adults. Tournaments 
In bosketball •nd golf will be held. 
See, March Is a mighty month! I hope you co.n make the most 
of whatever help we are offering that might meet your needs. It's 
-a pleasure to serve you ! 
Don Moore is executive director of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Connntlon. 
Week ;of ~ Prayef' · fo"r ·Home Missions 
March 1-8, 1987 
"Who Will Win America?" 
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering National Goal: $37,500,000 
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Church's solid growth comes through well-known 
Firs! Church, Perryville, has had good 
qrowth In Suncloy Schoollllttendonce for the 
past two years. The church tt lso has had an 
unusual reaponae to high attendance clay, 
When Pastor Horace E. Groy ~me to the 
church 28 months aqo the church ht~d' 
avere:.oed 163 in Sunday School for the 
previous year. In the 1985-86 church year 
the conqreqatlon averaged 185 In Sun&y 
School, This represents an Increase of 22 
In average attendance 1n two years. These 
events have been ac:compli.shed through the 
use of "'?ular Sunday School growth 
methods. 
One of the significant events In the life 
of the church was the construction of new 
educatiorutl space. Approximately one year 
after Pd.Stor Gray co.me to serve the church, 
he was stressing the necessity of vlsltatlon 
during an officers and teachers meeting 
when one of the teachers se.id to him, "I 
know a number of children that should be 
In my class but I haven't tried much tp enlist 
them because we're falling over ~ch other 
now." 
Gray said that everyone In the meetlnq 
beQan to nod in the affll'1lltltlve. The church 
needed facllitles badly. Alter approximately 
one year the church voted to build the new 
facil ity. 
The church constructed a new 5,000 
square foot addition and equipped tt at a 
ccst of approximately $140,000. At the last 
church business meetinq It was reported 
that the conqreqaUon now owes only 
$26,000 on the new facilities including 
equipment. 
The facilities were contracted with the ex-
ception of the fill that was made under the 
building. Much of the equipment, however, 
was donated as memorials. 
Ken Stewart became Sunday School 
· Director soon after Gray became pastor. 
Stewart had been an active member at the 
Ltfe Line Church, Little Rock. Stewart's 
primary emphasis has been "inreach." 
Stewart, who owns a computer business, is 
a native of Perryville. He felt that the 
gre!l.test need of the church immediately 
wa.a to re-enlist those who h&d dropped out 
of attendance. 
Stewart enlisted another Individual in the 
church to head up "outreoch." Stewart has 
accomplished inreach through the use of 
Sund41 School teachers and members 
visiting In those members homes that had 
become lnoctlve. · 
Another method used by St8'Nart has 
been class division ~ The class that Stewart 
attended In Little Rock was divided ettch 
year. The results of class division is evtdenc· 
ed In that the Little Rock class was reduc· 
ed to 16 at the beginning of one· year aDd 
by the end of the year there were 48 enroll -
ed In the class. 
Another method of increasing church 
Sunday School attendance Is the contacting 
of every class member: Sonie of the cle~sses 
at Perryville have adopted a method by 
_Pike outlines methods, hurdles to church growth ___ _ 
Freddie Pike, Director of Sunday School 
for 'the Arkansas l}aptist State Convention, 
commended Perryville on the growth that 
they have experienced during the last two 
years. He, also, d iscussed with the Arkan-
sas Baptist Newsmagazine growth 
principles. 
Pike said that there were three ex-
ce,edingly Important growth principles that 
should be utilized by every church. First, 
It Is Incumbent that the church find an ade-
quate number of prOspects. The number of 
prospects should be equal to the Sunday 
School enrollment. Second, a church 
should start new Sunday School classes and 
finally · a church must visit people. 
He said, "This plan will enable almost 
any church to qrow. As long as a church has 
prospects it can grow." 
Pike believes that special events can help 
a church but permanent growth comes from 
the use of good solid Sunday School prin-
ciples. He said, "The first thing a church 
needs to do Is to find adequate prospects." 
Pike defined a prospect as any individual 
not Involved in regular Bible Study. These 
individuals may call themselves Methodist, 
Presbyterians, Baptist out-of town, but If 
they are not In regular Bible Study they are 
prospeqts. ~·; f 
Pike Observed that some proSPects may 
never Join th8 church where they are atten-
ding BIDle'Stucly. Some churches do not ac-
cept these individuals as prospects. To them 
a prosPect Is anyone who Is not affiliated 
with some church. Pike notes that this Hnl.its 
prospects dramatically. 
There are many war.s to discover pro-
spects. The basic way Is to do a good door 
Page& 
to door survey In the community. Most chur-
ches will never have an adequate number 
of prospects equivalent to its Sunday School 
enrollment unless it does a door to door 
survey. Pike says that this will give an ex-
cellent start for any church. 
· A second way to discover prospects Is to 
take all of the resident churcO nlembers not 
enrolled in Sunday School and put them In 
a prospect file. In most churches this will 
provide a large number of prospects for 
Sunday School. 
A third method of discovering prospects 
is to use an inside search. Take the Sunday 
School enrollment and check to see If the 
spouse or children of individuals enrolled 
in Sunday School are also enrolled. In most 
churches there are members of families af. 
filiated with the Sunday School who are not 
enrolled In Sunday School. They should be 
considered prospects. 
Pike believes that these three methods of 
enlisting prospects are basic for any Sun-
day School. There are additional methods 
of securing prospects by asking the people 
to write down one name of someone not 
enrolled In Sunday School. Pike said, "This 
method can be carried out simply by giv-
ing a 3x5 card to every individual In the 
worship service. Ask them to·V(Tlte down the 
name of a prospect wi~ ' the add,relfS or 
phone number of the pros~bi. thdr\ have 
them to write their own ~~e;dn tli. t! ,Pard 
and circle It so that the Individual givi ng 
the prospect can be contacted if necessary." 
Pike used this method recently In a First 
Baptist Church of a county seat town and 
discovered 117 prospects in less than 5 
minutes. Pike has used a method which he 
calls FORM In visiting Individuals In Sun· 
day School. He said, "After we have visited 
with the prospect briefly we talk about fami -
ly, occupation, religion (church) and the 
Ma-ster. This method takes away a lot of the 
fear for people who are going to a home to 
enroll individuals in Sunday School. It pro· 
vides them with definite things that they are 
to talk about. The number one reason why 
people don't want to visit prospects Is fear." 
Pike says that there are still many chur-
ches that have Inadequate space. An educa-
tion building that is 70 percent full Is full . 
Most · churches cannot average above 70 
Percent of their educational capacity. They 
can get more people In the building on high 
attendance days but most churches cannot 
maintain ~more than 70 percent of capacity 
over a long period of time. 
Pike believes that lack of classroom space 
or other adaptable space such as an 
auditorium or a fellowship hall is one of the 
major hurdles to overcome In church 
growth. Pike said, "Other factors can be 
solved quicker, easier and cheaper than 
space problems can." 
Some churches are temporarily solving 
their space problems bY finding outside 
build ingS near ' the church. Howev'er, It Is 
essential to have space if growth Is to take 
place: , · 
. Pike said, "High attendance days' oan be 
helpful but I have never known of a church 
that could 'sustain a basic Sunday School 
program on gimmicks or higi'i attendance 
days. Hlgh attendance days do help 
because they stretch the Imagination of the 
people. They give the people a vision of the 
possibilities. Ther are motivational and In· 
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methods ________________________ __ by J, EvereH Sneed 
which they call every class member whether 
the class member was In attendance dur-
lnQ the · previous week or not. The fastest 
qrowing class In the church IW utilized this 
method of contacttno every clau member. 
Pastor Gray observes that there are a 
tremendous number of prospects In the 
area. The church conducted a aurvey in the 
immediate area of the church and found 100 
prospects. Gray aatd, "We need to aurvey 
the additional areas that our church aerves. 
I've been told thai there.,.. •Iaroe number 
of prospects In the Harris Brake areo neor 
the lake." 
Perhaps the most successful project con-
cluded by the church since Pastor Gray ar· 
rived has been the high attendance day. 
Dan Palm had just arrived as music· 
eduaJtlon director when high attendance 
day took place. Palm recalls, "When I ar-
rived the church was holding nightly visita-
tions. This really paid off." 
Sunday School director Stewt~rt ~id that 
splrt~~Uonal and they make the people feel 
good about themselves. Often high atten· 
dance days can encourage people to try 
other new things." ' 
Pike believes that the church should have 
two high attendance days a year. One 
should be In the fall and another In the 
spring. The state Sunday School Depart-
ment promotes a high attendance day each 
sprlna. 
This year's high attendance day, based 
on a Deuteronomy scripture, will be entitl-
ed "Gather the People/' AIJ of the high at-
tendance days promoted by the Sunday 
School Department are based on a passage 
of scripture or a biblical principle. 
The key to a good attenCiance on a high 
attendance day is to have every class to set 
an attendance goal. The Sunday School 
department provides sign up charts, com-
mitment cards, certificates, and stickers as 
recognition for those who meet their goals. 
Pike says that It is essential for the pastor 
to assist In promoting high attendance day. 
He notes that the most important individual 
In promotion Is the pastor and the most 
powerful place for promotion Is the pulpit. 
He said, "For these reasons, we encourage 
promotion during the worhslp hour." 
High attendance days are dependent on 
Involving lndtv1dua1s who will work to make 
It happen .. 
Pike concluded by emphasizing, "The 
most Important thing In Sunday School 
growth Is to use good Sunday School prln· 
ciples. The growth spiral is now available 
as a tool which takes basic Sunday School 
principles and puts them Into a measurable 
form ." 
the church decided to conduct a high at · 
tendance do!IY three months in advance. The 
second step was to have each class to set 
Its own attendance Qoal. At the time the 
church wa_~~~~; averaQing about 185 In Sunday 
School. The church leadership was as-
tounded ~hen the classes set a goal of 286 
for the Nov. 2 high attendance day. 
Stewart said, "The most positive results 
of the hiQh attendance day was to prove to 
our congre<;Jatlon that we can have an ex· 
cellent attendance." The Nov. 2 e.ttendance 
adually was 298. 
Stewart said, "We knew we had e. lot of 
work to do when the Sunday School classes 
set e. goal of 286. 
In the teachers and officers meeting," he 
continued, "we emphasized gettlr,g the 
members to e. !tend. We let the tet~ichers and 
officers of each class devise the methods 
of enlistment they would use. The key, 
however , to our high attende.nce that day 
we.s church member visitation. There 
were very few visitors who were present on 
Nov. 2." 
The church concluded visitation every 
night during the week prior to the high e.t · 
tendance de.y. Each class was e.sked to he.ve 
e.t lee.st two members present to assist In the 
visitation each night. . 
The church also printed up ribbons that 
said, "I am one of the 286-November 2nd. 
This ribbon helped bece.use people would 
ask, "What does this ribbon mean?" This 
provided an opportunity to enlist the In· 
d ividue.l who was asking about the ribbon. 
Everywhere a person would go the week 
prior to the high e.ttendance de.y they would 
see someone wearing the ribbon. 
At the ti me of the h!Qh e.ttendance day 
the church In Sunday School enrollment 
was 309. There were approximately 500 rest· 
dent members. 
The church he.s a number of goals for the 
upcoming year. One of these Is to Increase 
Sunday School enrollment. .Gray says thGt 
there Is no doubt that the attende.nce will 
lnc~se when the SundGy School enroll· 
ment Is Increased. 
Palm said that one of his me.jor goals Is 
to Increase music education particularly In 
the area of children's choirs. He said , "It's 
not so much to get more performance from 
our children as it Is to teach them about 
worship. I we.nt them to le~rn how music 
relates to the entire WO!Jh ip program of the 
church." 
Palm Is also In the process ol making 
maps of the enUre aree.. Every house will be 
shown on the me.ps. He paid, "This will let 
a visitor see exactly where he or she will 
be visiting." The prospect file will be cor· 
related to the me.p. 
A final goal for this church year Is to have 
more inVolvement in evangelistic outree.ch. 
Pastor Gre.y said the.t the church was 
developing options for the church 
members. Gray Is certified in the Continu· 
ing Witness Training program while Palm 
Is certified In Eve.ngelism Explosion. Gre.y 
said, "We e.lso, will teach our people to use 
the Good News Arkansas pamplet. This will 
be taught on Sunde.y evenings. lf eon in-
dividual ~n read they ce.n use this booltlet 
to lead someone to the Lord." 
). Everett Sneed 1a editor of the Atkcm.as 
Baptll:t Newsma ga alne. 
ABN photo I J . Ewren SnMcl 
(Wit to right} Perryville First Church pastor Horace Gray, Sunday School direc· 
tor Ken StewtJrt, and education minister Don Palm look over on area map, plot-
ting the location of prospects in their community. 
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Church Training 
Area Discipleship Conferences March 9 
Area Discipleship Conferences the week 
of March 9 will focus on the discipl -
ln~lpplng ministry of the church. In od-
d Ilion, these con· 
ferences ..;.tu help to 
leunch lnqGthertnq, a 
new strateqy for 
reclaiming inactive 
church members In 
our ttate. 
The conferences 
w111 meet on Monday, 
March 9, at Calvary 
Church In Lltile Rock 
and at Central 
Church, North Little Holley 
Rock. The conference locations on Tuesday 
will be Windsor 11ork Church, Fori Smith, 
ond South Side Church, P'ine Bluff . . Gn 
Tuesday, the conferences will be held at 
Firat Church, El DorGdo, and at First 
Chu~h. Jonesboro. The time of the sessions 
Church Training 
will be I :30-4:30 p.m. ond 7:00-9: is p.m. ol 
e<~ch location. v 
Inspirational speakers for the general ses· 
slons Include Dr. John Sullivan, pastor of 
Broodmoor Church In Shreveport, Lo,; Dr. 
M~~Srton "Bud" Fray, chairrnt~n of the reiJgion 
department at Ouachita Baptist Universl· 
ty; end Dr. Henry Webb, consultant at the 
Sundoy School Boord. 
There will be age-group leadership con-
ferences at each session, as well as generGl 
sessions. There will be a special conference 
for pastors, staff members, and other 
general officers. This conference will in-
clude an Introduction of Ingathering, LIFE, 
and other aspects of the Church TrGinlng 
program. 
· Don't miss this opportunJty to provide the 
best of leadership training for your church 
and to focus attention on the discipl-
ing/equlpplng ministry of the church.-Bob 
Holley, cllrector 
Youth Convention and more coming up 
There may have been Ice on your wind-
shield as recently as this week, but, believe 
It or not, sprlnq and Good Friday, will be 
here soon. As has 
been the tradition for 
over 30 yean, Good 
Frldoy, April 17, 
marks the State Youth 
Convention at the 
Statehouse Conven· 
tlon Center In Little 
Rock. 
This annual event 
draws approximately 
4,000 youth and their 
leaders together for a Page 
day· of celebration, worship, and fellowship. 
This year's program promises ·to be par-
ticularly exciting. Our personalities will in· 
elude Charles Page, pastor of First Church, 
Naahville, Tenn.; the music of Harbor; 
ChriaUan mimes Mark McMasters and 
Doug Berky; music from Ouachita Baptist 
University and Southern Baptist College; 1 
the StAte Bible Drill ond Speokers' Tourno· 
ment; and much more. A spec!Gl feature will 
be th8 cllmdx of the 3,000 mile "Good News 
Ark:anaaa" run as they torch is carried Into 
the1evening session. 
Sounds exciting, doesn't it? Mark April 
17 on your calendar and plan to join us for 
o qreot' doy together: 
E"ND moN opportunltl" for youth-
AltliouQh the State Youth Convention Is 
deflnltely a "biggle" in the spring, there are 
ltUI more thinqs going on for youth befQre 
and after April 17. 
Youth w .. k. Marc;:h 8-15 is a great time 
to put the church's spotlight on Its youth. 
both In recognition and service. Many 
teenage lives have been changed as a direct 
result of serving as a teacher, youth pastor 
or some other position of service In the 
church during Youth Week. The Youth 
Week .Idea Pak Is a greot resource for plan· 
ning Youth Week and Is available through 
the &ptist Book Store. The only thing that 
makes Youth Week In the local church even 
better Is Assoctatlonal Baptist Youth Night 
on Se.turd.ay, March 14. Let us know if we 
can help you In participating In these 
worthWhile emphases. 
Dlotrlct Bible Drl11a cmd Spealren' Tour-
naments are coming up the week of March 
30-April3 In the eight districts throughout 
the state. This is an exciting time as older 
children demonstrate their Bible and com· 
munlcation skllls. You are welcome to at-
tend with or without participants. The dri lls 
begin at 7: 15 p.m. in all locations, with 
judges coming at 6 p.m. tlnd participants 
at 6:30 J?.m. For more lnformGtion, contact 
your association office or the state· Church 
Trainlnq Deportment. 1 r I , 
Rldgecreot cmd Glori- 1987, <lfll,qreol 
experlen~ for youth. Why not consider In-
viting your youth to participate In one of the 
Summer Youth Celebration weeks at 
Glorieta, June 6-12 and July 4-10; or 
Rldgeores\, June 13-19 ond July 18-247 Con-
tact the Church Tralnlnq Deportment for 
more detalls.-B111 Fallmer, aaoclate 
Family Ministry 
Senior adults to m"t 
in na tiona l convention 
Senior Adults from all across Amer!Cd 
will gother ol the Ft. Worth (TeX<Ill) Conven· 
tlon Center April 'ZJ-29, for the first Ne-
tlonal Senior Adult Convention. The con· 
ventlon program beqins at 6:45 p.m. on 
Monday and concludes at noon on 
Wednesday. 
Transportation by charter bus and flrat 
class motel rooms are avollable through our 
office to those who may be interested. Room 
reservations h~~Sve been made at the Wor· 
thington Hotel In Fort Worth 'Y"ithin walk· 
ing distance of the convention center. 
The cost Is $122, which includes round-
trip transportation from Little ~ock ($40), 
room Tor two nights, double occupancy 
($72), ond registrotion ($10). This Is the cost 
per person. If you are interested, coli or 
write the Church Training Department. P.O. 
Box 552, Llt!le Rock, AR 72203; phone 
376-4791.-Bob Holley, director 
Stewardship/Annuity 
Why adopt the 
expanded plan? 
Pastors and chairmen of deacons have 
received Information from the Annuity 
Board on the Expanded Church Annuity 
Plan. 
Why should churches Gdopt the expdnd· 
ed plan? 
Adoption of the plan by the church sends 
a positive message to pastors and staff 
members. Approval of the expanded plan 
encourages church participation In the An-
nuity Board's retirement program for 
ministerial personnel. 
The expanded plan encourages par· 
liclpalion by the individual and by the 
church. A five percent contribution Is sug -
gested from the individual and a 10 percent 
contribution from the church. This is the 
ideal. Individuals and churches will deter· 
mine their own level of contributions. 
The state convention will contribute up 
to one-third of the individuaVchurch con· 
tributton, not to exceed $420 d uring the 
year. One-half of this amount ($210) will go 
to the participant's retirement account. The 
convention'JJ contribution means additionel 
retirement beneflls. The other ' hoU ($210) 
provides protection · benefits . fo'r 
participants. . ' ! 
A church may adopt the exPanded plan 
agreement du ring a businesS meeting. Ad-
dress questions about the plan to your An· 
nulty Represent~~Stive, 376-4791. or to the 
Annuity BoarcJ.-Jam" A. Walker. cm.Dul· 
ty repr~ntatlve 
Pegel ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Everyone 's treasure 
The manner in which child ren were treated by primitive man 
is totally unthinkable to contemporary American.). !n primitive 
society, child ren were sacrificed to heathen gods, f.::iTidle child ren 
were left to die, and sometimes every thi rd or fourth child in the 
family would be killed. Sefore the Christian era, cruelty to children 
staggered the imagination. 
Yet, today countless thousa nds of children are the recipients 
of abusive treatment. The Bible teaches us that " ... children are 
an inhe ritance from the l ord ... " (Ps. 127:3) and parents have 
a responsibility to train him up " . . in the way that he should 
go ... " (Pro . 22:7). We, as Christi ans, have a particular respon-
sibi lity in solving this awesome problem. 
In the Roman civilization contemporary wi th Paul, there ex-
isted certain featu res which made life perilous for children. A 
.R'oman father had absolute power over his entire family. He could 
sell his children as slaves, he could make them work in the fields 
even in chains, and he could even inflict the death penalty on 
his children. 
Under Roman law in the time of Paul , the fa ther' s authority 
cont inued as long as the father lived. A Roman chi ld never became 
of age. Even if he were grown and the magistrate of the city, he 
still remained under the absolute authority of his father. It is true 
tha t the father's power was seldom carried to its lim its, because 
public opinion would not have allowed it. But the fact remains 
that there were instances in which fathers condemned thei r 
child ren to death. 
Child abuse may be defined as any habitual behavior that is 
harmful to the growth and well-being of a ch ild . A parent or guar-
dian may abuse a child psychologically, emotionally, sexually, or 
simply th rough neglect. Physical abuse includes any type of 
repeated or violent assault on a child' s body, w hile emotional 
abuse includes continual belittling, scolding, nagging, yelling, etc. 
The annual toll of abuse to children in our nation is estimated as 
high as 4.5 million. 
There are a number of reasons why parents abuse children, 
according to psychologists. Some parents simply repeat the treat-
ment they received when they were chi ldren. If they were har-
shly beaten as children, w hen they become parents, they beat their 
chi ldren. 
It also is suggested that parents punish chi ldren severel y 
because o f their own guilt feelings . A parent may th ink, for exam-
ple, that other people hold him responsible for the child's fa ilures 
or misconduct. So the parent reacts by punishing the child. 
The most important question is: "What can be done to stop 
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the growing problem of child abusel' ' First, we. must recognize 
that it does exist even among " nice" people. Solutions will never 
be found until Christians recognize the problem. 
As Christians, we should support legislation which will make 
it easier for concerned parents to do something about the pro-
blem. If we know of an abusive parent and do nothing, then we 
also become responsible. The laws of several states make both 
lay and professional people liable for withholding such Information. 
We should support legislation to provide free psychological 
help when needed. Children represent the future of Christi anity 
and our nation. Thus, they become everyone' s treasure and 
responsibility. ... 
As Christian parents, each of us should st rive to set a proper 
example. The balance of freedom versus restriction is an impor-
tant one. To keep a child too long in leading strings is simply to 
say that we do not trust him. When we have no trust in our 
children, we are saying we have no confidence in the way that 
we have trained them. 
On the other hand, to thrust a ch ild into too much tempta-
ti on before proper foundations have been laid is irresponsible. 
The ba lance between cont rol and freedom is a delicate one in-
deed and one that must be carefully managed by a responsible 
Chri stian family. 
Encouragement also is of vita l importance to the life of our 
ch ildren . Martin Luther's father was ex tremely strict. Luther felt 
that his fa ther's strictness was close to the point of c ruelty. Luther 
said, "Spare the rod and spoil t he child- that is true; but beside 
the rod keep an apple to give him when he has done well." 
The renowned artist Benjamin West says that his mother was 
responsible for him becoming an artist. O ne day, his mother leh 
him to watch over his younger sister, Sa lly. W hile his mother was 
away, he discovered bottles of colored ink and began to paint a 
portrait of his sister. In so doing, he left ink blots over a con-
siderable number of sheets of paper. When his mother came back 
she saw the mess, but said nothing. She picked up the bits of paper 
and saw the drawing. H is mother said, "Why, it's a picture of Sal-
ly!" and she stooped down and kissed Benjamin. Benjamin West 
often said, "My mother' s kiss made me a painter ." Encou rage-
ment did more than a rebuke could ever do. 
We do well to heed the instructions of Pau l as he said, " . .. ye 
fathe rs provoke not your children to wrath: but bring them up 
in the nurture and admonition of the Lord" (Eph. 6: 4).·W hen we 
as parents follow the perfect instructions given by Paul , our future 
wi ll become more secure. 
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Support Services 
Vision. is here! 
A new year always brinqs new things-
new resolutions, new products, new cors, 
new tox lows. There Is somethlnq else that 
is new for all of you 
who ere church stoff 
me mbers or hold 
leadership positions 
In your churches: 
Ylslon . 
The Long Renqe 
Planrling Committee, 
made up of pastors, 
directors of missions, 
ond Executive Boord 
employees. reques1ed 
that the number of 
mailings to the churches be reduced. It was 
determined that a more efficient, concise 
way of communicating needed to be 
developed. Yi"sion Is our response to your 
needs and is our commitment to serve you 
In the best way possible. 
Each month, with the exception of the 
November and December Issues which will 
be combined, we will provide Information 
about events scheduled du ring that month, 
some upcoming events, and current SBC 
emphases. There will be some duplication 
between Helpline e.nd Vision , but It Is our 
hope that this will serve to reinforce the ln-
forrrustlon. Clip e.rt will l.l lso be provided for 
your use. 
At the present ti me our computer ser-
vices stl.lff Is working to enter the 1986 
church lette r Information regl.lrdlng nl.lrnes 
and addresses of church staff and other 
church leadership. Therefow.~·-:W~ . are 
preeently using 1985 lnformatJon- If you are 
a church or assoclatlonal Sunday School 
director, Church Training director, or WMU 
director a"nd are not presently receiving Vi--
sion, please send us your name, address, 
and leadership position and ask to be plac-
ed on our mailing list. Send other correc-
tions or duplications (include the mailing 
Ia&!) so that we can more e.ccurately serve 
you. 
Thanks for voicing your needs. We're 
listenlng.-Jan Kelley, clltector 




the world for 
. Jesus Christ by 
the year 2000!n 
Music Department 
Handbell. youth choir festivals slated 
Music Men of Arkansas are going to Springs First Church on March 6 and 7. 
Brazil. Twenty-five men slgn_ed corn- That's when the State Handball Festival 
mltments at the Evangelism Cof'\{Brence meets there. We're looking for a record 
saying tht!y were number of choirs to particiJX!ile. The festival 
definitely g oing. Is being led this year by Ntmcy Jane Blair 
Th t' t t t! \J from Brlarlake Church In Atlanta, Go .. Wi~h s ~h~~~u~l:~s . Nancy was formerly min ister of music l'll 
committed, we're go- ,. ~ First Church, Osceola, where she 
lng to trust God to $o'.... developed an outstanding hl.lndbell pro-
provide the other 25. · gram. We're pleased that she could retu rn 
Along with these - ""' • to be our clinlcle.n this year. 
definite commit - ~ ~:r;, . The final performance wi ll begin about 
ments, we also have · . t 2 p.m. on Saturday. We invite you to come 
about lO others who ~ and be a part of this excltiqg experience. 
are interested. We're If you e;re consid9ring purchasing bells at 
hoping their chur- your church, this would be a good time to 
ches will get behind them and provide the bring some people to show them what can 
financial e.sslstance needed and also ep- be done with this Instrument. 
prove the necessary time off. Those dates Uttle Rock wlll b. ln?Gded by Baptist 
e.gain are Oct. 21 . Nov. l. The totllll cost youth again on Saturday, March 28. This Is 
is eslimeted to be $1,200. the date lor our annual youth choir festiva l. 
Several men suggested a layman from We'll be meeting l.ll Immanuel Church for 
their choir who was Interested in singing both junior and senior festivals. Final per-
with us. We have decided to Invite these lormances will begin about II a.m. on 
laymen to join us for this mission project. Saturday and the public Is Invited to attend. 
Perhe.ps there ere others ou t there who a lso The del.ldline for registering your choir 
would be interested In going. I Invite you Is Monday, March 16. The.t doesn't leave you 
to conto!llct us Immediately for the deto!~~lls. much time, but you can still ml.lke it. Join 
Rehearsals are being scheduled, and you the crowds at Immanuel for the Youth Choir 
would need to know about them. Festival this year.-Ervin Keathley. 1tate 
The bells wlll be ringing at Geyer music secretary 
Adminslralion 
Task force begins work 
_ .T~ Task Force of 100 elected by the state biblical basis, (2) the effectiveness of the 
convention in November will begin Its work Cooperative Program, and (3) the need for 
in March. The training of the 100 Is schedul- growth. 
ed for Monday, Nov. -To Interpret the crisis we ere facing In 
23, at the Geyer Cooperl.ltlve Program support. 
Springs First Church, Your church can have a task force 
Little Rock. spel.lker upon request. Watch for details on 
"Missions Advance the emphasis In the Arkansas Baptist 
87-89" has been Newsmagazine and Vi'sion, l.l monthly 
selected as the theme publication for church leaders about 
for the emphasis. The Arkansas Baptist State Convention Ex-
logo is shown with ecutlve Board programs and ministries. 
this a rticle. The logo In addition, an Information leaflet will be 
ernpha~lzes the chu rch advancing Into the mailed to every pastor In February. This Is 
world with the message of Jesus Christ. The a "how to" leaflet describing why and how 
ye~~se 0~!~ f~~ihh::!:ka~~:8~;~e evi- churches con get involved In "Missions Ad-
dent as the Executive Board faced the vance 87-89." 
desire to move to a 50/50 division of The committee assigned the responslbili-
Cooperatlve "'Program funds between state ty of planning and implementing "Missions 
and Southern Baptist mission causes. The Advance 87-89" Is: AUen Thrasher, chair· 
Task Force of 100 has the following purpose: man; Jack Nicholas; Carroll Caldwell; Paul 
-To challenge churches through Sanders; Jere Mitchell; Trueman Moore; 
preaching, speak.ing, and personal contacts Jimmy Wallace; Russell Mtller; 04.vtd 
to adopt a plan of advance in Cooperl.ltlve Crouch; end Jim McOl.lniei.-Jlmml• Sbef-
Program support by showing: (l) the field. associate executive cllrector 
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Woman 's Missionary Union 
Spring activ-ities include annual meeting, Acteens encounters 
The e:rrJval of spring is always a 
refreshing sight, for the grass becomes 
qreen aqaln, the tulips bloom, and gardens 
are planted with anticipation of e: bountiful 
harvest. Spring Is a lso ll. refreshing time for 
Arhnsas WMU. Women and girls an· 
ticlpate the exciting mlaslons-filled events 
which have been planned especially for 
them. 
The month of March proudly welcomes 
the first day of spring, but more Important-
ly extends greetings to all the women and 
men who will attend the Annual Meeting 
of Arkonsos WMU, Morch 17-18. Fir.! 
Church, Camden, will host this missions 
event, which will focus on the theme "Useful 
To Thee." Those attending will h~r how 
God has used Stan and Cht~rlotte Parris in 
Venezuela, Norman lind Beverly Cood In 
Malt, James Bryant In Thaill.lnd, and 
Sunday School 
Mlcht!lel Ell iott In Kentucky. Catherine 
Allen, WMU, SBC, will chollenge us to be 
better missions eduC41ors now and In the 
futUre. Waldelice de Souu will share what 
the AMAR partnership has meant to the 
Brazilian people. Everyone needs to come 
prep.!!~ red to contribute to the love offering 
fo r missionary magazines. A VISION 88 
Fair Is planned for Monday eventnq, March 
16, ot the Holtdoy Inn, from 7 - 8:30 p.m. 
Th• month of April is k.nown for bring-
Ing showers for May's flowers. This year, two 
Acteens Encounters will take place during 
these two spring months. Ouachita &ptlst 
University will host the April3-4 Encounter. 
Southern Baptist College is the site for the 
May )r2 Encounter. These events are plann· 
ed especieJiy for girls In grades 7-12. 
These missions-filled weekends will give 
gi rls an opportunity to meet missionaries 
Why not bring your kids to camp? 
Why not bring your kids to ~ta te car:p hecn good, solid conservative preaching 
this -year? The Arkansas &plist Assembly tha t is balanced between Christian growth 
at Siloom Springs offers one of the finest and evangelism. Just under 400 persons ac-
summer camping programs to be found cepted Christ last yea r during the seven 
anywhere. Weeks of camp. More lhe;n 400 made a 
When you bring your kids to Siloam recommitment of their lives and a signifl-
Springs, you can be assured that they will coni number responded to the call of God 





Ouachita Baptist University, April 3-4 
Southern Baptist College, May 1-2 
7:30 p.m., Friday, to noon, Saturday 
Registration will begin at 6 p.m., Friday 
" Love In Any Language" 
Features:· Missionaries and MKs, Missions Fair, 
Conferencestfor Acteens and leaders, 
Recognition ~ef'l(ice for all Queens, . 
1 
Registration deadlin·e~ ; ·o~J . M~;ch: 23; SBC, A~ril ~ 0 ' 
' I 
For more Information,. contact: WMU Office, P.O. Box 552, 
Little Rock, AR 72203; phone (501) 376-4791 
and MKs, ~rtlcip.!!lte in a missions fair, 
learn more about the Acteens organization, 
and meet new friends. Conferences deal -
lnq with training for Acteens officers and 
tnlerest.s of youth will be offered. A StudJoct 
Recoqnltlon Service is planned to 
recoqnJze all Acteens who have achieved 
the level of Queen and above. Reqlstratlon 
for both Encounters will begin Friday even-
Ing at 6 p.m. and the general session will 
start at 7:30p.m. The meeting will conclude 
Saturday at noon. 
The WMU Annuol Meeting ond the Ac· 
teens Encounters offer Inspiring programs 
which will challenge pdrticipants to qree;ter 
missions service. Plan now to attend these 
events. For additional informat ion, contact 
the WMU Office, P.O. Box 552, LtHle Rock, 
AR 72203; (501) 376-479 1.-Angela Lowe. 
Acteens dlrector 
fo r vocational Christian service. 
When you bring your kids to Siloe;m, you 
con expect an atmosphere that is gee;red to 
help each person hear and respond to 
God's call on his life. No rt~dios, stereos, 
tape players, etc., are allowed. We want the 
kids to get away from the Influences of the 
world so they can hear the voice of God. 
A modest dress code Is enforced. This helps 
create on atmosphere free of distractions 
that would hamper the work of God. 
When you bring your kids to Slloe:m, you 
have the advantage of an afternoon of quali-
ty recreation. Swimming, softball, basket-
ball , volleyball, table tennis, horseshoes, 
tennis, and a variety of table games ore 
available. A full-time recreation staff 
oversees our outstanding program. 
Each church has received l!l p11cket of 
materials about camp for this summer. See 
for yourself the quality of ~pellkers and pro· 
gram avalll!lble. Choose a week l!lnd make 
reservations as soon as possible. Weeks fill 
up very fast (one is already full lllnd closed 
to reservations), so don't delay. It will be one 
of the grea test weeks of camping and 
spirituel renewal you and your kids hcve 
ever experlenced.-FredcUe Pllr:e. cUrector ., 
OuAfity, 
Vt\n Safes 
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Next month in Arkansas: March 
March 1·8, Week of Prayer for Home 
Mleatons and ·Annie Armstrong Eas ter 
Offering. local church emphasis · 
challenging people to support Southern 
Baptbt home missions (WMU) 
March 6·7, State HandbeU N!!atlval, 
Little Rock Geyer Springs First Church, 
Arkansas handbell choirs ringing for 
adjudication and sharing In a mass bell 
choir performance (M) 
March 6·7, Mini Rec Lab. North Little 
Rock Pork Hill Church, training in church 
recreation for youth directors and 
recreation leaders (CT) 
March 9·12, Area Church Training 
Leaders hip Conferences, training 
opportunity for pastors. church staff, and 
Church Training directors and age-group 
April 
April 2, District Bible Drill and 
Speakers' Tournament, Mountain View 
First Church , Jonesboro Central Church 
(Cf) 
April 3, District Bible Drill and 
Speakers' Tournament, Wynne Church. 
Little Rock 0/iuet Church (CT) 
April 3-4, Acteens Encounter, 
Ouachita Baptist Uniuerslty, A rkadelphia 
(WMU) 
April 4, Missions Friends Leaders 
Training Conference, Little Rock 
May 
May 1-2, State Acteens Encounter, 
S outhern Baptist Coffege. Waln ut Ridge 
(WMU) 
May 1-2, Pastor-Deacon Conference 
(Cf) 
May 4, Pre-Retirement Planning 
Conference, Van Buren First Ch urch 
(SIA) 
May 5 , Pre-Retirement Planning 
Conference, Nashuille First Church (SIA} 
leaders (Cf) 
March 17-18, WMU Annual Meeting, 
Camden First Church, annual time of 
missions challenge, inspiration, and 
fellowsh ip (WMU) 
March 23, Chuf~h Building 
Conference. Mount Ida First Church. 
assistance for churches needing to buftd or 
re model facmries (SS) 
March 24, Church Building 
Conference. Fayetteullle &eng Auenue 
Church, see March 23 (SS) 
March 26, Church Building . 
Conference, Gassuille First Church, see 
March 23 (SS) 
March 26-27, Minister-Mate Marriage 
Enrichment Retreat, Ozark Folk Center, 
Mountain Home, marriage enrichment 
Caluary Ch urch (WMU) 
April 16, Small Sunday School 
Leaders hip Updates , Reyno First 
Church , Crossett Pleasant Lane Church . 
Alpena First Church, Dermott Bellaire 
Ch urch, Griffithville First · Ch urch (SS) 
April .17, State Youth Convention, 
Statehouse Conuention Center, Little Rock 
(Cf) -~ 
April 20, Area Summer Youth 
Ministry Conference., Ouachita Baptist 
Uniuersity, A rkadelphia (CT) 
May 6, Pre-Retirement Planning 
Conference, Little Rock Baptist Medical 
Cen}er (S!A) 
May 7, Pre-Retirement Planning 
Conference, Wynne Church (S IA) 
May 8-9, GA Mother-Daughter Camp, 
Camp Paron (WMU) 
May 11-13, Mid-South Conference on 
Preaching, Memphis, Tenn. (Cf) 
experience for ministers and motes (CT) 
March 27, Church Building Con· 
ference. Little Rock Caluary Church, see 
March 23 (SS) 
March 28, Youth Choir Festival, Little 
Rock Immanuel Church. Arkansas youth 
choirs sing for adjudication and participate 
In a moss choir experience (M) 
March 30, Dlotrlct Bible Drill and 
Speaken' Tournament, Hun tsu/1/e First 
Church, Hope First Ch urch. dis trict Bible 
drill and speakers' competition for children 
an d youth (Cf) 
March 31, District Bible Drill and 
Speakers' Tournament, Paris.First 
Ch urch, Warren First Church, see March 
30 (Cf) 
April 20-22, National Conference for 
Ministers of Education, Noshullle, Tenn. 
(Cf) 
Aprtl 20·23, Area Summer Youth 
Mlnleters Conferences. Ouachita 
Baptist Un iuersity, Southern Baptist 
College, Baptist Building (Cf) 
Aprtl 21 , Advanced Growth Spiral 
Workahop. North Little Rock Pork Hill 
Church (SS) 
April 27·29, Senior Adult Convention, 
Fort Worth, Texas (CT) 
May 16, B•ptlst Young Women 
Retreat, Morth Little Rock Mill Valley 
Camp (WMU) 
May 18-22, MasterLI(e/ MasterBullder 
Worlu:hops, Ouachita Baptist Uniuersity, 
Arkadelph ia (Cf) · 
May 28-30, Senior Adult Celebration, 
Ouachita Baptist Uniuersity . Arkadelphia 
(Cf) 
Abbreviations: Bhd · Brotherhood; CLC · Christian Life Council; CT · Ch urch Training; Eu · Euangelism ; M · Music; SS · S unday School; 
SIA . S tewardship /Annuity; WMU - Wom an's Missionary Union 
STRESS! 
.,, - t\1 
wanda stephens, M;D. 
Christian Psychiatrist 
501-225-9750 
February 26, 1987 
First Baplist Church, Beltendorf, 
Iowa, is p~aying and searching for a 
full-time Minister of Music end Youth. 
Please send resume to: Staff Search 
Comminee, FBC, 171h and Brown 
St., Beltendorf, lA 52722. 
Development Officer 
Soulhern Baptisl College in Walnul 
Ridge, Ark., is looking for a develop-
ment officer. Please send a resume 
lo Dr. Bill Oakley, Box 454, Walnut 
Ridge, AR 72476. 
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FMB retains name, conducts strategic reorganization 
RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-The Southern Bap-
tist Foreign Mission Board voted Feb. 11 to 
retain its present name for stateside use but 
to register a second name, International 
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
for operational purposes abrmd. 
The decision , recommended by a special 
transition committee, enables the board to 
maintain the name wi th. which Southern 
Baptists have strongly identified through the 
board's 142-year history. But it also provides 
flexibility that may be needed to operate 
most effectively ove~as, board officials said. 
The new- name had been recommended 
in December as part of a major reorganiza-
tion to prepare for full -scale efforts toward 
global evangelization. 
Moving ahead with all other aspects of the 
new plan, the board e lected seven staff 
members to top-level positions. They will be 
members of a new global strategy group that 
will study ways Southern Bapt ists can more 
effectively do their part in taking the gospel 
to all people of the world. 
The board also created a ninth geographic 
area, divid ing Europe and the M iddle East, 
and redrew the lines for the three areas 
formerly known as latin America under a 
neYt overall region ca lled the Americas. 
El ec ted vice presidents were l sam 
Ballenger, Europe, Middle East and North 
Africa ; Don Kammerdiener, the Americas; 
Davis Saunders, Africa; William Wakefield, 
Asia and the Pacific; and lewis I. Myers Jr., 
Cooperative Services International. 
Cooperative Services was created in April 
1985, as the channel through which 
Southern Baptists can respond to requests 
and opportunities in countries not open to 
a traditio-nal missionary approach. 
Harlar. Spurgeon was elected vice presi-
dent for Mission Management and Person-
nel, an expanded administrative role which 
brings together many of the units formerly 
under separate overseas and stateside sup-
port offices. 
Clark Scanlon w ill be director of Research 
and Planni ng, coord inating the fact-
ga thering and interpretation necessary to 
shape the denom ination's worldwide 
evangelistic st rategy. 
President R. Keith Parks w ill be chai rman 
of the ne'v\1 glo bal strategy group and Ex-
ecutive Vice President W illiam R. O' Brien 
will be vice chairman. 
The board also elected two associate vice 
presidents w ho w ill work under Spurgeon-
Thurman Bryant as associate vice president 
for missions management and Tim Brendle 
as associate vice president for personnel. 
Trustees also reorganized thei r own com-
mittee structure to conform to the new 
regional structure, with new regional com-
mittees holding their first meetings in the 
final hour of the time normally reserved for 
the board 's business session. 
The major item discussed at the four 
meetings related to geographic regions was 
selection of replacements for the area direc-
tors elected to nev.- posts. The new regional 
vice presidents are writing missionaries in the 
areas for their suggestions, and Parks said he 
hopes many of these positions can be filled 
at the April and May meetings. Under the 
nevv plan the area directors willliv"'e" in one 
of the countries of their area, moving more 
decision-making closer to th! fields they 
supervise. 
In redrawing the areas of the world to 
match the scope of its work , the board 
adopted the term, the America s, because 
Canada is now included in the grouping 
formerly called latin America. But Parks em-
phasized that the United States, w here the 
Home Mission Board works, is not part of 
this area. 
The other major area of change involves 
Asia and the Pacific region. East Asia will re-
main the same, bu t the other area wi ll be 
knO\Vn as Southern Asia and the Pacific, em-
bracing work formerl y in South and South-
east Asia. The new ti tle recognizes expan-
sion of work underway in the Pacific islands. 





June 29 - July 3 
Ouachita Baptist University 




($60 after March 1) 
For reservations or Information, contact: 
Jim _Lagrone, P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203; 376-4791 
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Hunger gifts decline; 
continued support needed 
by David Wilki nson 
SIC Chrbcbn Uft- Com111k~ 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-Southern Baptists 
in 1986 contributed more than S9 million to 
their denomination's program of world 
-hunger relief, according to figu res released 
in February by the Home and Foreign Mis-
sion Boards. 
Total hunger receipts last year ....-ere 23 per-
cent less than the .record $1 1.8 million given 
in 1985, and a hunger expert at the SBC 
Foreign Mission Board underscored the need 
for continued support for hunger relief. 
The 1986 tota l of $9,089,279 i1 still the se-
cond largest amount ever given and 
represen ts nearl y a $2 million increase over 
the amount given in 1964. Figures do not 
reflect receipts for "general relief" at the 
Foreig11 Mission Board or monies given for 
hunger that were utilized in loca l churches, 
·associat ions and state conventions. 
" I think the overall pictu re for Southern 
Baptist hunger reli ef is encouraging;' sa id 
Robert Parham, director of hunger concerns 
for the Chri stian li fe Commission which 
coordinates education and action on hunger 
: issues among Southern Baptists. " The 
broadening base of support for hunger relief 
during the last decade is a sign of grOwing 
cOnfrdel)ce 'in the hunger programs of our 
mission boards." 
For 1986, the Foreign Mission Board 
reported receipts of $7,790,128 for overseas 
hunger relief, compared w ith $10,625,897 
in 1985. More than a thi rd of the receipts 
came during the last two months of the year 
after the denomination's observance of 
World Hunger Day in October. Receipts for 
NOvember topped $1.1 million-a record foi 
that month . . 
While FMB receipts declined in 1986, &ifts 
to domestic hunger relief through the Home 
Mission Board climbed slightly. Total receipts 
in 1986 were $f,299,151 , compared w ith 
$1 ,204,249 in 1985. 
john Cheyne, senior consultant for human 
needs ministries at the SBC Foreign Mission 
board, underscored the need for continued 
support of hunger rel ief, rei terating his view 
that a " hunger holocaust" remains a 
''frightening possi~il ity.'' 
Two tours, priced right, 
Christian groups, 
experienced escort. 
Englil:rid, Wales, Ireland, 
Scotland: June 22 • July 7. 
Baltic Jlatvia, Estonia, 
MQSCow, Leningrad): July 16-31 . 
Write today: 
Dr. Cecil Sutley, 
OBU, Arkadelphia, AR 71923. 
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"I have never once wanted 
.to be part of any other plan." 
"Jwas 24 years of age when I entered the Church 
Annuity Plan . That was 14 years ago. I have still got 
many good years of active ministry" left, but when it's time 
to retire, I will be ready. 
"I am thankful to be a part of the Church Annuity Plan 
administered by the Annuity Board. I have never once 
wanted to be a part of any other (retirement) plan." 
·Ronald Ford, pastor 
Central Baptist Church 
North Little Rock 
Now, the Church Annuity Plan is being expan,ded· to 
include matching funds from the Arkansas Baptist . 
Convention. Help provide members of your church staff 
with a retirement program they can depend on. 
Vote -this month -:-to adopt the expanded 
Church Annuity Rlan in your church. 
• ' 'r ': '.: : ·'' 
Forlmore information contact: . , .. 
JB
' . ·James Walker 
Arkans~s Baptist State Convention 
P. 0 . Box 552 
Little Rock, AR 72203 
<;>r call (501) 376-4791. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST N'EWSMAGAZINE · 
Lessons for living 
Convention Uniform 
Entry into jerusalem 
by Erwin L. McDonald, Arkansas Baptist 
Newsmagazine editor emeritus 
Basic passage: luke 19:2844 
Foal passage: Luke 19:28-44 
Central truth: The LDrd's death was a volun-
tary sacrifiCe of himself for a lost \Wrld, not 
a penolty imposed on him by Jewish leaders 
o r Roman authorities. 
In today's study, Jesus is still trying to teach 
his disciples the true meaning of his 
Messiahship. like the jews as a whole, the 
disciples still saw jesus as come to deliver 
them from Roman rule. 
(1) The disciple's inst ruction (lu . 19:28-34) 
The first verse of this passage contains the 
key words·· ... he Votent before. . :·As the 
lord approached Jerusalem for the obser-
vance of the Passover, there was an unusual 
tenseness in the air. His eagerness to get .on 
with what he knew lay just ahead, his 
sacrifical death, struck fear in the hearts of 
his followers. They had tried to pass up his 
references to his approachi ng death, but 
they could not forget them . In the events 
recorded here, they were seeing Old Testa-
ment prophecy fulfilled (Ze. 9:9). 
(2) The crowd's reaction (Lu . 19:35-38) 
The c/"CM'CJ witnessing Jesus' triumphal en-
try into jerusale m had come with him and 
the disciples from Galilee and had seen "all 
the mighty works" that he had performed 
in Galilee and along the way. They shouted 
Messiah passages from the Psalms. l uke, for 
the benefit of his fellow Gentiles, substituted 
"glory in the highest" for the Jew-ish praise 
te rm " Hosannah," found in Matthew- 21 :9. 
(3) The Pharisees' objection (lu . 19:39-40) 
The adulation of the crovvd proclaiming 
jesus as " the King that cometh in the name 
of the lord" was a slap in the face to the 
Pharisees present. Jesus had riled them by 
challenging their re ligious traditions that had 
made religion an end in itself, setting it above 
people and their desperate needs. By his 
great popularity, Jesus constituted a threat 
to their cont rol over the people. 
(4) The Savior's tears (Lu. 19:41-44) 
As the lord and his great crowd of ad-
mirers approached Jefusalem ("mount of 
peace"), and as the city lay before thel}l , . 
jesus suddenly had a vision of what was go-
ing to happen just 70 years in the future. In -
stead of the peaceful, prosperous communi-
ty, he saw the city ravished by a Roman a r-
my. Because of his love for the re bellious, 
wayward city, he wept. 
lNI"-".,_.It .... OIItht~ .... "'*""-'IDtOw'lt-tlln"lllctq.llrllloniiStrlw.CopfltgtlllntlmltloniiCcMJrdofE-. 
tlofi. UMdbf'penn!Mion, 
February 28, •1987 
life and Work 
God answers prayer 
by Harry T. kennedy, Calvary Chur<:h, Hope 
Basic pass..ge: luke 11:1-10 
Focal pass.>gt?. Luke 11:2,9-10 
Central truth: A disciple of the lord needs 
to understand prayer life and the impor-
tance of C0)11i nually approaching the lord. 
We canOot read the Scriptures or visit with 
a maturing Christian without discovering the 
priority placed upon prayer. Yet, the (llOSI 
difficult task a Christian faces is making 
prayer a priority everyday. The disciples of 
Jesus knew by the life of the Savior that 
prayer was important and they wisely ask 
Jesus for help. 
jesus gives to them and us the model 
prayer. Within the praye r is adoration or 
recognition of who God is a nd what the 
lord's desire is for thi s world (v. 2) . 
This is our beginning jJoint in a consistent 
fruitful prayer life, recognizing who we are 
praying to. We pray to our heavenly Father. 
He is a personal lo rd which means a re la -
tionship exists that strongly suggests " salva-
tion:' It is then that God is seen as a "father." 
When we see ou r God as a father. we no 
longer fear him, but love and respect him . 
Neither do we question him becaUse we 
knO'N our best inlerest li es behind everyth ing 
he directs us to do and permits to enter our 
life experiences. 
We are to see ou r lord in his glory and 
establish a proper reverent spi rit tQ\.va rds him 
and accept his purposes in ou r prayers. It is 
then we are' ready to sha re our needs; 
ackna.vledge our sins; see our relationships 
clearly; and rea li ze we are completely 
dependent upon our heavenly Father for 
deliverance from Sa tan's temptations. 
These passages end with an example of• 
how we are to approach the lord consistent-
ly. Th is is not a story to say the lord doesn't 
want to meet our need; but wants to know 
how muc h we see him as the only source 
to meet that need. 
After all , if you'll ask, you will receive; if 
you' ll seek, you will find ; if you will knock , 
it will be opened because that's the way of 
our heave nly Father. 
~=~~~=-~a.:::of~beS::.,a.::J 
tilt Conwntlon ..... - ~- OMd "'ptrmltalon. ' 
. , . . BAPfiSTRI~ i 
HEATERS. PUMPS 
FACTORY DIRECT 
Tl>LL FREE 1-800-261-0679 
TN CALL COLLECT 615-875-0679 
FIBERGlASS BAPTISTRY CO 
9511 HIXSONPIKE•CHATIANOOG,\, TN37415 
March 1, 1981 
Bible Book 
The Lord 's Prayer 
by Tim Reddin, B.lrcelona Road Church . 
Hot Springs Village 
Basic passage: John 17:1 ·26 
Focal passage: John 17:1-5,14-21,24·26 
Centra l truth: By observing our lord at 
prayer, we learn how we are to pray and 1 
how he wan ls us to live. 
John 17 is the real " lord 's Praye r." In Mat· 
thew 6 and luke 11 we find the Model 
Prayer, a guide jesus gave his disciples to 
teach them how to pray. Today's text shows 
ous the very heart of Jesus. We hear him in 
ea rnest prayer as he speaks with his Father. 
And while thi s is not given as a model for 
us to fo llow, our lord 's prayer reveals many 
truths which indeed teach us how to pray. 
Jesus' prayer takes three basic forms. First , 
he prays for himself (vv. 1-5). He prayed for 
God 's will to be done and for the Father to 
be glorified in his life. 
It is not always selfish to pray fo r ourselves. 
It is our motive that determines whether our 
prayer is acceptable. Are we praying to God 
like the ch ild who asks Santa Claus for 
Christmas toys? Afe we asking "amiss, to 
consume it upon our own lusts" Ua. 4:3)? 
Or a re we, like jesus, truly submitting 
ou rselves to God's will for his glory? 
Second, Jesus prays fo r his disciples 
{vv. 6-19) . He knew the tests which they soon 
wou ld face. He knew- their human weakness 
and thei r lack of faith. He prayed fo r their 
protection from evil (vv. 11-12,15), for their 
joy (v. 13), for their sanctification (vv. 17,19), 
and for their mission {v. 18). 
Third, jesus prays for us (vv. 20-23). Think 
of it! jesus prayed for me! He said , " I pray 
for all those who will believe" (v. 20). 
How much do you suppose the power of 
Jesus' prayers (lu . 22:31-32) was responsible 
for Peter's recovery of fai th after his denial 
and desertion? 
Just so, dea r friend , how powerfu l can our 
lord's prayer for us and our knowledge that 
he prays for us be in our experie nce today? 
And what is his prayer for us? That we 
might be one! How we need to hear this 
heartcry of our lord today! With all the 
name-calling and suspicions, the posturing 
and broken relationships-both with in local 
churche~ and in our denomination-how . 
our lord must grieve! Could it be that in our 
quest to De right, our attitudes have gone 
wrong? ' 
May GOd help us to be one with Christ 
and one with each o ther "so tha t the world. 
might believe" (v. 21). ' 
Thlslnlontr..-t~ btt.td<N1!htlltieloc*StudytorScMI'Iem 
8frpl'-l~c:opyrlgtrtb1lhtl$undlySct!oolbrdoflhtiSoutntm 
Sf9tlt1 Conwnllon, An right~ NMn'td. Uttd bf' ~-
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Subscriber Services 
The Arkansas Baptist New$t'n0f1CIIlne offers 
subscription plaiu at three different rote.: 
E•e!Y Reelclcot FaJIIIIy Plan glues 
churches a premium ra~ when they aend 
the Newamagculne to all their resident 
households. Resident Jamllles are 
calculated to be at lea.5t one-fourth of the 
church's Sunday Schoof enrollment. Cht.lr· 
ch'es who send onlv to members who re· 
quest a subscription do not quallfv for this 
lower rate of $5.52 per year for each 
! Ubscrlptlon . 
A Group Plea 1qqrmerly called the 
Club Plan) ,a/tows church members to set 
a better tftan, lndluldual rote when 10 or 
more of them , send their, sub~eriptlons 
together through th'elr chwch. Subscribers 
r--- ----·------ ----, 
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Arkansas Baptist 
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through the group plan pay $6.12 per year. 
Individual subscriptions may be pur· 
chased by anyone at th~ rote of $6.48 per 
year. These subscriptions are more, costly 
because they require lndluldua/'altentlon for 
address chon~ and renewal notices. 
C~of addrne by fndlutduals 
. '1',!lYbe,'flOdfllal~gU..fom,.obque; which , 
op~ors req~;~t~rly'l ln thb space. , i • t \ ( , . 
• ' · WheoJnqWrbig obout.ypursubsqip· · 
tlon _by moll, please Include the.:address 
Iobei. o, coli us ot (SOl) 376-4791, ext. 
5156. Be prepared to glue us your code 
line ln/ormotfon. 
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Baptist Alliance formed to co.unter 'threat' 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (BPI-A neW Southern effort in 1~e SBC, said then..:: organization 
Baptist organization-the Southern Baptist will not support a candidate for presidency 
Alliance-has been formed to counter what of the l4.6·million-member denomination . 
leaders call a threat to the denomination' s " We will vote our own consciences." 
" historic principles, freedoms and tradi· During the new conferences the officers 
lions." of the SBA were announced. They include 
The Alliance was announced Feb. 12 in Crouch, Susan lockwood Wright. pastor of 
simultaneous news conferences in Charlotte Cornell Avenue Church in Chicago, Ill., vice· 
and Raleigh, N.C .. and in Atlanta. chiarperson; Richard GfO'oleS. pastor of Wake 
Henry Crouch, pastor of Providence Forest Church, Winston-Salem, N .C., 
Church in Charlotte and chairperson of the secretary; and Bruce Morgan, pastor of First 
SBA, led the news conference in Charlotte. Church, Greenville, S.C. , treasurer. 
Two Raleigh pastors, William R. Puckett Jr., Although organi zers say SBA is compos· 
of Millbrook Church and M. Mahan Siler of ed of representa tives from " more than 15 
Pullen Memorial Church, led the Raleigh states," no information was made available 
meeting. Jim Strickland, pastor of Cartersville on the number of chu rches or members 
{Ga.) First Church, headed up the Atlanta participating. 
news conference. In Raleigh, Puckett said the Alliance's 
" We are not a splinter group," Crouch opera ting budget will be financed through 
sa id . "But we want to be a voice of cons· an annual $25 membership fee for in-
c ience wit hin th e co nvention . The dividual:i and $1 per resident member for 
fundamentalist-conservative takeover of the church membership. He added SBA has 
SBC has left many Southern Baptists disen· "some seed money" and speculated the 
franchised ... and we will exist as long as amount is between $3,000 and $5,000. 
we feel disenfranchised." In materials prepared for release at the 
Crouch maintained the group is not in- neo.vs conference, organizers said the SBA 
tended to be a new political organiza tion . " will concen trate on three areas: first, the 
"We are moving beYond politics," he sa id. articulation of positions on issues and events 
In Raleigh, Siler said the group ' 'has no in- w ithin the SBC; second, the confrontation 
tention of starting a new denomination. This of agencies and the SBC itself when histo ric 
is an effort for persons to remain within the principles aQd practices are viola ted; and 
Southern Baptist denomination. " third, th'e creation of a channel for the fun· 
In Atlanta, St rickland, who has been ac· ding of SBC mission efforts and agencies that 
ti ve in the moderate-conservative political have been denied or defunded ." 
President, leaders respond to Alliance 
NASi-·NillE, Tenn. {BP)-Southern Baptist ments." 
Convention President Adrian Rogers says he He added that while he does not believe 
is " not surprised" by the fo rmation of the anyone with a vote is disenfranchised, he 
Southern Baptist Alliance, and the chai rman thinks that if moderates "find themselves out 
of the SBC's Peace Committee says he of step with the majority, then they ought to 
wishes SBA organizers had wai ted a bit. conform to the wishes of the majority or they 
Rogers, pastor of Bellevue Church of Mem· should seek a new majority.'' 
phis, Tenn .. told Baptist Press he "gives them Rogers said, that contrary to reports in the 
(SBA organizers) every right to express secular press, he "is not suggesting that they 
themselves," but disputed their claims they should or ought to leave the Southern Bap· 
have been disenfranchised in the current tist Convention .'' 
convention controversy. Charles Fuller, the chairman of the SBC 
" They spoke of disenfranchisement. I cer· Peace Committee, created in 1985 to seek the 
tainly do not feel they have been disenfran- causes of the r:ontroversy and to make 
chised. No one is disenfranchised who has recommendations for ways to end the strife, 
the right to express himself and to vote. told Baptist Press: 
Disenfranchisement means we have those " I cou ld have w ished that during the two 
th ings removed. The moderates do not have years the Peace Committee has functioned 
those things removed," he said. there might not have been organizational e(. 
Moderate leaders in the current con trover· forts by any group that is theologically posi· 
sy have maintained a series of conservative tioned, whether it is the Southern Baptist 
presidents have systematically exclu'ded from Alliance o r the Genesis Commission . 
appointment anyone who does not hold to " If, at the end of 01..1 r report, people are 
. a
1
Stri ct posi tion of biblical inerrancy. not satisfied, then they might take whatever 
Rogers said: "We are not trying to (orce steps they w ish. But the problem is that we 
our views on them. But, as president, I could have not finished our work and each time 
not help but be loyal to the stated vieo.vs of this sort of thing arises, it just calls attention 
our convention in making my appoint· to our fragmentati_?n and division." 
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O'Brien indentifies world trends affecti ng missions efforts 
by Carol Garrell 
Wof!\M'• Mlttlorwty UNolt,. SIC 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (BP)-Six major 
trends or movements will impact the future 
of missions education and support, William 
O ' Brien told Southern Baptist Woman's Mis-
sionary Union leaders. 
O ' Brien, executive vice president of the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board, 
poirited to: 
-Globalization of the world's economy. 
-A shift in world e mphasis from East-West 
to Nonh-South. 
-Url:)anization of the world. 
- Internationalization of the cities. 
-Growth of the c hurch in the Southern 
Hemisphere. 
-Equalization of sending of missionaries. 
By the century's end, seven of the super-
giant cities will be Islamic, hostile to the 
gospel and the presence of missioni1ries. 
Missions strategists must consider that 
Southern Baptists live in an age of global in-
dustries, globa l patterns and global econ-
. omies, O ' Brien said. " Part of the problem 
we have now is still acting as though ours 
is a na tional economy and everybody elses' 
is a nationa l economy in competition one 
with another," he explained . 
Southern · Baptists also must adjust their 
view of the world as balanced between East-
West hemispheres to North-South, he add-
ed noting, " The real problems and the real 
issues of the future lie in the vertica l axis." 
Too, O ' Brien said, 52 percent of the 
world 's population will live in major ci ties 
Be part of the Arkansas 
delegallon thai attends lhe 
First International 
Single Adult Conference 
Grlndelwald, Switzerland 
June 25- July 11 , 1987 
Cost: $1999 
(subjeet toairlare~) 
Contact Chns Elkins at: 
Little Rock's Firat Baptist Church 
62 Pleasant "Valley Drive 
Phone: 227-<101 0 , ext. 21 
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by the yea r 2000. Tre nds indicate that more 
than 400 of those major cities will be 
megacities, with populations o( between 1 
a nd 4 million people. AJ: least 17 cities will 
be supergiant cities, with more than 10 
million people in each. 
By the e nd of the century, seven of the 
supergiant cities will be Islamic and " basical-
ly hostile to the gospel and the presence of 
missionaries;• he said. 
In addition to the urbanization of the 
world, the internationalization of the cities 
will have great impact on missions, O ' Brien 
continued. "look at any major city here in 
the United States, and you see a small 
microcosmic United Nations;' he said. 
In New York City, more than 6 million peo-
ple speak English as a second language. 
More than 14 percent of the population of 
Paris, Fran~e. is Arabic. 
The rising o f the church in the Southern 
Hemisphere also must be considered by 
serious mission strategists, O ' Brien stressed. 
By the end of the century, there will be 
about 100 million Protestant evangelicals in 
latin America, and between 250 million and 
· 300 million Christians on the continent of 
Africa, he said. Already, most of the Chris-
tians of the world are not white. 
" The chu rc hes of the Southern 
Hemishphere, and in China, the Soviet 
Union and the Eastern bloc are the most 
dynamic and alive c h.urches in the world, 
who literally should be our teachers rather 
than learners," O'Brien said. 
Dynamic churches in the Southern 
Hemisphere and the developing part of the 
'WOrld '' have their own sense of responsibility 
for evangelization and missions;• O ' Br ien 
said, and they must play an important part 
in the sending of missionaries. 
These churches have already sent about 
1S,()(X) missionaries of their 0\'o'n , ac ross 
tribal and national lines and geopolitical 
boundaries, "and they're doing it out of their 
poverty, not out of affluence," he said . 
In light of worldwide tre nds that alieady 
are affecting missions. WMU and Foreign 
Mission Board must consider ta iloring the 
missions message at local and regional levels, 
O ' Brien said. -. 
" How do we infiltrate the grassroots 
precincts of this great denomination with the 
seeds of contagion on behalf of our missions 
potential?" O'Brien asked. 
WMU and Foreign Mission Board must 
take responsibility for spreading ''missions 
con tagion" in order to " help Southern Bap-
tists stop stealing from their missions future," 
he said . 
"Some of the churches of o ur convention 
are annually increasi ng their world missions 
knowledge indebtedness. Many churches are 
mortgaging missions education, cashing in 
awareness and knowledge potential for 
quick growth a nd/o r surviva l in the pawn 
shops of pragmatism ." 
O ' Brien called WMU and the Foreign Mis-
sion Board to renew their coalition in poin-
ting Southern Baptists toward " biblical and 
Kingdom priorities.'' 
" ln an ecclesiastical world that is more 
comfortable with ladders and authority, let 
us form a circle of servants' that is not so 
much concerned with moving•up as it is with 
moving out.' ' 
Area Discipleship Conferences 
a major focus on the 
discipling/equipping ministry of the church 
I
• Mond~y, MaJch 9 ~II Tuesday, March 10 II Thursday, March 121 
Little Rock, Calvary Fort Smith, Windsor Park Jonesboro, First 
North little Rock, Central Pine Bluff, Southside El Dorado, First . 
Schedule: 1:30-4:30 p.m. and 7:00 - 9:15 p.m. at each location 
• lnsplrailonal Speakers • 
Dr. Marion G. "Bud" Fray 
Ouachila Baptisl Universily 
Dr. John Sullivan 
First Church, Shreveport, La·. • 
Dr. Hel')iy. W!!bb,. , J · ;', 
BSSB, Nashville, TeQn . 
• Pr~gram Highlights • 
Inspirational message each session 
Leadership conferences for pastors, 
staff, and Church Training leaders 
LIFE (LaY: Institute For Equl pplng) 
"lngather)ng," a strategy to reclaim 
inactiv!l church members 
Sponsored by 
Church· Training Department, Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
P.O.. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203; phone 376-4791 
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